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BARN’S IMPACT IN 2019
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Class Participants 
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A MESSAGE FROM BARN’S EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

TEEN NIGHTS

Dear BARN community:

Twenty-nineteen, our second full year in our own space, was all about growth. We 
grew not just in numbers but also in collective vision, and in realizing our potential 
as a maker space and a learning place.

First, the numbers: Memberships continued to grow. Teen Night attendance nearly 
tripled, and youth involvement increased in other ways as the teens began to see 
BARN as a place for them. Community service projects expanded into the Kitsap 
peninsula. Class attendance hit over five thousand! We increased and updated tools 
and equipment by $100,000. Membership assistance grew by about 25% and tuition 
assistance quadrupled from 2018 to 2019. BARN Bazaar had more artists selling and 
more community members coming to see the artwork and purchase directly from 
the artists.

It’s official! BARN is not just a maker space and a learning place; it is an actual school. 
We are now a licensed post-secondary school through the Washington State 
Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board. Our pilot class of Certificate 
of Craft students began their nine-month journey in jewelry-making in September. 

Join us in reflecting on 2019, even as we pursue our vision for new BARN endeavors 
in the different world of 2020.

I’ll never get over walking into the glass studio to see my young daughter working 

alongside a group of strong, creative, and positive women 40 and 50 years her senior. 

I’m so grateful to BARN for providing us such a safe, loving ‘extended family’ home.

I see Teen Night and the activities at the BARN as 
opportunities for us to relearn the art of true 
connection and helping us to let down our guards so 
we can have better relationships with one another. 

$5,573

$2,165

GIVING ACCESS 
TO EVERYONE

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS AT BARN

General Tuition Assistance

Membership Assistance

BARN’s Certificate of Craft programs launched in 2019. These nine-month, 
full-time programs prepare students for jobs in artisan industries such as 
woodworking or jewelry-making.

The next sessions will begin in the fall of 2021. 

771
 53% Programs & Studios 

 16% Facilities 

 11% Marketing & Events 

 7% Development

 13% Administration  

$ 973,902 Total 

 43% Classes & Events 

 28% Membership 

 26% Contributions 

 3% Rentals & Other

$986,748 Total

CAPITAL EXPENSE

MEMBERSHIP

$103,214
Tools & Equipment

BARN BY THE NUMBERS

REVENUE

OPERATING EXPENSE

624

2018 2019

BARN COMMUNITY SERVICE

Bainbridge Arts & Crafts
Construction of podiums, shelving, display 
cabinets

Bainbridge Community Broadcasting (BCB)
Produced 124 podcasts about regional 
organizations, people, and events

Bainbridge High School
Created caddies for student cell phones

Bainbridge Youth Services
Worked with a youth to construct chairs for 
BYS front porch 

Battle Point Astronomical Association
Built cabinets for the BPAA Library. Repairs as 
well as Fabrication and assembly of the Ritchie 
Telescope declination axis replacement parts.  
Planning for cabinetry included. 

Fort Ward Hall
Reproduction of early 1900s windows for 
the restoration of the old bakery into a 
community center 

Friends of the Farms
Construction of the landslide feature for 
Harvest Fair fundraiser

Kitsap Humane Society (Silverdale)
Benches built for the lobby of their new facility

Puget Sound Restoration Fund (Seattle)
Concrete forms to support a kelp restoration 
project

Seattle Cancer Care Alliance (Seattle)
Sewing pillowcases for patients staying at the
Peter Gross house

Stephens House
The Glass studio hosted three glass art 
sessions for special needs participants

Sound Experience/Adventuress
(Port Townsend)
Medallions for the block replacement project 
and welding of the lifeboat stanchions 

Women’s Shelter Jewelry Project (Seattle) 
Broken or cast-off jewelry is repaired and
given to clients of a Women's Shelter 
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Community Service is a core part of BARN’s mission. In 2019, BARN volunteers donated 
their time and expertise to projects throughout the region.
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While restoring the historic Fort Ward bakery building as a community hall, 

we needed six transom windows built to match a 1910 original. The BARN 

wood shop team was jazzed by the challenge, and the windows they crafted 

match the vintage perfectly. Great work, guys!

— Douglas Crist, Friends of Fort Ward


